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Law Students To Debate 

The Dalhousie Law School Mock 
official opening at the Forrest Buildi 
with all the pomp and ceremony of 

The Dalhousie Law School Mock 

t will hold its 
ening at 7 :4.> 

House. 
ment is the oldeRt 

mock parliament in Canada. 
The Liberal party, headed by<!>---

an ou 

s.-Emer;;on Lister astounded the eitizens of Dog 
up at the Sadie Ha,,·kins: dance !n t~tils. The!e 

hoste:;s, :\larilyn Farmer, whtlc. to hts nght and m 
Seeger, Dave icholson, Sylvia Waddell, Ron Bell 
d Harry Wolfe. 

-Gazette Photo by James. 

into Lower Slobbovia as 
n Dogpatch Apparel Dance 
isv l\Iaes and L'il Abners crowdect the gym on 

"the Sadie Hawkins' dance hroug·ht Co-ed 
chances of the weaker sex to grab them
end. 

Yokum, Schmoos, and the Wolf Girl. yo 
arrived clad in slacks and plaid :skirts, but there were various 
people in the apparel of Lower Slobbo\'ia wandering around. 
The costumes were judged by Professor . Bennet. and a prize 
was awarded to the most di:;reputable-looking couple. 

~ -----
i.\1any of the bovs were wearing . . . H. h E 

very unusual COl'~ages. Some of I Cntacazes ag ntrance 
these were sold at the dance, the f f y L 
pt-ice being one cent for each inch ee or oung awyers 
of the 

were sitting 
was not eased 
had been sup

by their escorts, 
as coke hottles 

. the evening was 
Don \\'arner, 
to many Dal 

down the 

~·ers 

bar in somP provint('S • is 
the difficultieR whith has 
O\'ercome, sai{l ,:\lr .. Justice Yincent 
)[acDonald, former dean of the 
Dalhousie Law School in an ad
dress befort the Cape Breton 
Barristers' Association at their 
annual meeting on Jan. :30. 

Th<' former dean. in his address, 
predicted a bt·ight future· fot· the 

• 
Engineers' Gazette 

Pages 3, 4, and 5 of this.. edition 
of the Dalhousie Gazette have been 
prepared by the students of the 
Department of Engineering. 

It is the custom o( the Gazette 
to allot the inside pages of an en
tire issue to each of the more 

Prime Minister Ron Downie, will 
form the Government, and the 
Progressive Conserva 

.:\iacdonald, will form the opposi
tion. There will also be an inde
pendent Social Credit member. 

Bill Cox, a recent graduate of the 
Law School, now practicing in 
Halifax, will act as Speaker of the 
House. Another city barrister, 
Donald Mcinnes, K.C., will serve 
as Governor-General. 

James Hendry, a member of the 
Law Faculty, will be Speaker of 
the Senate, and Graham Murray, 
another faculty member, will be 
Clerk of the Commons. 

W. R. Lederman will be Gentle
man Usher of the Black Rod. 

LIBERALS 
The Liberal Party in the Mock 

Parliament will be headed by Rt. 
Hon. R. J. Downie, Prime Minister 
and President of the King's Privy 

session, A Bill of Righ 
scription Act. 

The Bill of Rights 
duced by Rt. Hon. 
?1-iinister of Justice 
General, and will be 
Hon. R. B. Love, 
State. 

The 

Troy, Minister of Labour. 

be 

Other members of the Cabinet 
are: Minister of Trade and Com
merce-Ron. B. B. Lockwood; Re
sources and Development-Hen. D. 
B. Good; National Health and Wei-

Dalhousie Law School, which is 
considered one of the finest in 
North America. The future is, 
howevet·, subject to some diffi
culties, one of whith is the system 
of high fees. 

"The School has an' increased 
staff of competent professors, the 
fmances arP in excellent shape and 
a large scale rC'search is under
way." 

300 St 
McGill Winter Carnival 

So far this yeat· the Gazette has on Thursday at noon. 
had a special edition devoted to tions for Council Representatives 
Law and CommercE'. It is hoped will be brought before the meet

The outstanding- event of the 1 that the members of the othe1· cam- ing. A repo
1
t of the A. & Sc. 

year at ~IcGill C't~ivcr:;ity ~~rts I pu' groups will display a similar Dance will be given. A full turn
on Thursday. It 1,; the \\ mter initiative and that special issues out is neces>:ary. 
Carnival, an institution so large of the Gaz~'tte d voted to their de-
that it takes the work of 300 stud- pat1ments will be forthcoming. Election!< Elrction- Any stud-

All the mat rial whicn appears ent taking affiliated courses 

fire at Mount St. 
Vincent College has had a influ
ence on at least one Dalhousie 
institution. Last Sunday night 
there was a fire practise at 
Shirreff Hall. 

While the fire hazard at the 
Hall is very small, those concerned 
thought it fot· the better to be 
prepared for the worst. At 11.30 
Sunday evening the fire alarm 
rang and the girls filed into the 
centre hallway. 

Reports indicate that the prac
tise went off very well. A few 
girls were just returning from 
their 11.30 leaves at the time and 
were fully dressed. Other girls 
were in bed, some asleep. 

It is believed that this is the 
first fire drill they have had at 
Shineff Hall in five years. 

There has been no word on firC' 
drill at the Men's Residence. All 
students stayling there are in
structed on what to do in case of 
fire. Although the building is 
quite inflammable, there are two 
good fire escapes, the doorway is 
wide and, in extreme cases, the 
drop from the t·ooms to the gt·otmd 
is not too high. 

fare - Ron. H. J. Pothier; Public 
Work-Hon. L. M. Smith; Agricul
ture - Ron. ·s. G. MacMillan; 
Transport - Hon. B. H. Balcom; 
Finance-Ron. R. J. Chisholm; In
ternal Revenue-Ron. G. H. lllsley; 
Veterans' Affairs - Ron. P. R. 
Woolaver; Fisheries - Ron. !\I. C. 
Jones; Secretary of State for Ex
ternal Affairs-Ron. H. C. McKin
non; Solicitor General-Ron. D. R. 
Chipman; Immigration and Citizen
ship - Hon. J. C. McNair; Post
master General-Ron. H. B. Ibsen; 
Government Whip - Ron. D. B. 
Morrison. 

Pro-Cons 
The Progressive - Conservativt' 

Party, headed by Lorne Clarke, will 
form the official opposition. The 
Conservatives will introduce a bill 
to amend the Criminal Code de
signed to outlaw Communist activi
ties in Canada. 

be introduced by 
Other •members ·who 
preparation of this 

Bill O'Hara, 
and 

group will sponsor a 
socialized health 

pre-sident respectively, at a build statues out of thP snow, the Engineers, and 
Members of the 

committee who prepared this bill 
are Ali Harris, Bill Adams und 
Ned Cyr. 

ing of the Law Society held Tues· mo~t artistic creation getting the I dedicate the who 
day noon. prize. Engineers. 
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College 
Defend 

Editors 
Freedom 

At the annual conft•rence oi' j 
the Canadian University Press r 
the following resolution was 1 

1 passed: 
"Whercas the function of the 

Canadian Univendty Paper is to 
stimulate ratht'l' than to direct 
thought among tht• uniYersity 
students of Canada, the Canadian 
University PresR, representing
twenty Canadian University news
papers, affirms ib; d<>si 1·e to pro
mote in the columns of member 
papers tho fullest objective ex
pression of opinion on controver
sial issues. 

''The Canadian Uni\'l'rsity Press 
further asserts that any attempts 
to suppress this full freedom of 
expression of opinion on the local. 

The Engineers national, and international level 
• will be strongly opposed by CUP 1 

One of the most compact groups on this campus is form~d 1 through every means at the dis-
by the Department of Engineering. These student$ are d!?-1 posal of thl' members of the •·"" 
tinguished by their marked sing-leness of purpose and the:r Association". 
determination not to be stopped bv an obstacle, whatever t A CUP survey of Canadian 
may be. • . . . I University paper;; for the first 

Their earnestness ... an~ uni~Y a~·e a direct. re~ult of the month of the new ypar indicates 
subject they study. hngmeermg lS an application of the that this t·e;;o\ution ha:; been the 
mo::;t lmsie of the science:--. The e1~gineer is clo?er _to nature major topic of l'dilnrial discu;;siou En).(ineer:-; Swectheart.-LoYely Barbara Quigley, abo,:e. has been 
than any other p~r.·_on. , rot m~ly lS !nuch of Ius t1me spent from coast to coa:;t. The specifie cho~e~ as the l·~ng-ineers' Sweetheat·t for _w~.0-51. . Barb wt\1 repr~s~nt 
out-of-doot·s, but 1t JS part of Ius busmess to ob::;en·e nature. ... . . .1 1 . 11 , • • · 1 the Eng-ml•ers m th~ annua~ -. .:\Iunr<? Da) C.unpus Que~n. ~ompetlttOn. 
d 1 d tl t · 't t:ssue \las \\let H'l co q~e papus She hns been an actn·e part1c1pant Ill many campus acttvtttes, unci the 

raw a P ~n, an . lC~l .try . 0 1,r:1 provellup~n J d f , 
0

.• , should allow pt·o-C'ommunist arti- boys d;>wn at the .shack are confide~t tha~ she will win her way into 
~o tl ~1e en&"mee1 can } e!11cllll sma -nun e , ~1. e~1on;ee1 ~ cles and letter:; to appear in print. the iudl!'.e!'' ht>11rt~ mst the wav she d1d then·~ . 

do thmgs 111 a b1g· way. \\ lule an average man nught. thmk a Th d't . . t t.h, CUP confer-
gre:.:t deal about moYin~· several shov~lfulls of earth, the, ence e p:s~;~s t·~l' r~solutio.n with Chemists Find [n~tructor Fallible 
engmeer comes along w1th modern eqmpment and blasts a 1 . . . t, th t f c. 
roadway throuo-h a mountain. on Y

1 
on!' OP

1
_P0 "mg,fvo 

0
c. a , 

0 
La) 1 Chem 2 students have announced 1 gists about thE action of fish in dis-

• o . d l . l . l' l d b Gro et, N 1tor o ttawa s . d I'd 
_In .s~me p~·ofess10ns, the gfoo w

1
uc ~ lS adc~otmpt1Skled y Rotonde. While lh conference the finding-s. of a ~1omentous and 1 t1ll

1
e water adre hva 1 h. fi h d"d t 

the mdt\'ldual IS often remote rom t 1e Imme 1a e as one . . . h 0 extremely mterestmg laboratory t was note t at t e s 1 no 
d 'ff' ul d. ft d Th .· , ] . was sttl\ Ill !'eSSIOil, t e ttawa . · 'dl E . and often 1 JC t to 1scern a erwar s. e engmee1, 10W- J 

1 
t' d't . 11 experunent conducted last week. swim wry rapt y. xplanat10ns 

ever can see plans which were born in his mind, spring into 0~drn~C· com men tng eh 1 onathy, The object of the experiment: to suggested were that recent atomic 
l.'t d tl d It 1 I · t ad .,.. 'lwa\· sat ' ommon !'en::;e s ows e · 'f 1 b · · t t · N d a have changed rea 1 y, an 1e en resu > ossom m o a new ro , 1 c.l • • , f 

11 
f . 

11 
determme 1 a a mstructor 1s es s m eva a m Y 

b ·.ld" monstrous 0 ,. 0 openmg co ege I I' bl t 'fh 1 · "A the dJ'stiJ!nd watet· in the Dalhousie or m mg. · . ta e o enor. e cone uswn: ' 
There are ::;ome people who regard engineer.s as God-less p~pers. to thl• .c~tmptu~n~ of those, laboratory demonstrator, or in- labs into heavy water. It was 

and without culture. They could not be more Imstaken. Ilow v; 10 ;'oulc: ~.tk,e Uf' ~II slaves ~0 structor, ot· assistant is fallible." · thought that fish would have some 
can a man who sees basic mathematical formulae work out the Kremhn. fhe tJght was on. All students in the Jab section difficulty navigating in heavy 
in the miraculous manner that they do remain long- an un- Toronto Varsity suggested that viewed the phenomenon of a "suck- water. A further reason for the 
believer in a Supreme Being'? An engineer is a man who only by examining all points of er" swimming in the distilled water lack of vitality in the fish was the 
deals with plans every day, and they m·e not slow to see that view could we prevent the kind of tar,k. They were unanimous in fact that it was a rather worn-out 
there is a vast, comprehensive plan for the whole Universe. one-sided thinking that now their observation of a fish in the specimen with a very low basal 

Engineers may appear a bit rowdy at times, but this is threatens us, ending dramatically water. The lab instructor, howeo:er, metabolic rate. 
often a sign of an aggres h·e spirit and an ambition to do with "the truth shall make you reported that such was not the Second, since results of titrations 
great things for the benefit of mankind. free." The C'al'it>ton of Ottawa case. Can fifty student!' be so and other EXperiments performed 

Canada is still a young- country, and much om the Domin- rhetorically asked if our belief in wrong; by students usually differ from the 
ion is a~· yet unexplored. Ahead of civilization will go the dt'mocracy is ""o 1wak that we Rumot· had it that either the I data kno"·n by the lab instructor, 
engineers, the pioneers of this modern age, to build roads, cannot allo" out·:-wlws to study biology department. or the Fisher- is it not possible that the instruc
lay out settlements, and bridg-e river valleys. both sides of the question'?" "We ies ExperimC'ntal Station had found tot· is wrong? This is a very im-

Moreover, our present-day cities and towns are by no are sure that University students theit· present facilities inadequate portant point, for lab students in 
means perfect. It will be the engineer who will make the can maturely evaluate any 'objt>c- for undertaking t'€rtain important other sciences will be affected by 
plans for better, healthiier communities for the citizens of tive opinion' whether .that opinion studies on fish metabolism. Just the recorded observations and con
tomorrow. Much of the progress which will be 1i1ade in the comes from Communists, vegetar- prior to press time, however. it was elusions. . :.1a~y students spen.d 
next few years in the way of material advancement will be a ians, or Scotli!>h ;:\ationalists" as- • announced that the experiment was valuable t1me m repeats of expen
result of the efforts of these students who are at present serted J:\IS of the :.rcGill Daily. undoubtedly plnnned and conducted , ments and s~ch repeats. _would be 
studying engineering in our universities. Xot all editot·g supported this by energetic students. These bud- unneces.ar_Y 1f the lab mstructor 

The students who will graduate in Engineering- from l'iew, and La Rotondt> fought back ding chemists evidently had a num- ; were falltble. Pe~haps st~dents 
Dalhousie this spring, will in ten years be spread far and wide . th t C . t b her of questions that onl'' an au- should check the mstructor s lab 

tl f f tl tl \\'l tl · · b t d saytng a ommums !1, ecause . . k . . . . _ over 1e ace o 1e ear 1. 1erever 1ere IS a JO o o, th b tire f. 1 f h thenic laboratory , t u d" could boo and gne h1m the repeat:s. 
a mountain to be blasted, a river to be bridged, or a forest e t us~ b 

1~t 0~ 0

1 
speec k settle - Third, how gullible is a lab in-

be Cle''l'ed tl1e1·e \"I.ll be 'l1e e11o·t't1eet·~ ha1·d at wot•k mus no e n owe . 0 spea- . · . structot•''. Thr's r·oblen1 t'n"olve~.· 
" • • ~ co "'• < • through such democrattc orgm1s F1r:>l, can a piece of paper re- t b fp . bl f. t ~ 

. • , . a grea num er o vana e ac ors 
as college paper:;. il-lanv writers 1 semble a hsh ? One of the funda- h th d f . 't f 

THE DEFK 'CE RESEARCH BOARO REQUIRES 
E, W, 'EEHS 

The Defence Research Boat·d r·equires graduate Engineers, 
for full-time employnient in th following specialized fields:

Electrical Engineer:-; - Fil·e po,:;itions - for Laboratories at 
Halifax, . •. S .. \'alcartier. P. Q., and Ottawa, Ont. 

:\Iechanical Enginl'er,- Ten positions- for Laboratories at 
Valcartier, P. Q., Halifax, , •. S., and Suffield, Alta. 

Chemical Engineers - Four positions - for LaboratorieR at 
Halifax, . •. S .• and \'a\carUer, P. Q. 

, letallurgical Engint>ers - Two positions - for the lloan\',:; 
Laboratory at. Halifnx, , •. S. 

The initial salaries for applicants with Bachelor Degrees will 
not be lower than. 2,760 per annum. Allowances will be made for 
applicants ha1ring e.·pericncR and additional acade>mic qualifi(·a
lions. 

Apply to: DIRECTOH OF TU<:SEARCH PERSONNEL, 
DEFE. 'CE RESEAHCH BOARD, 
DEPAIU'.\IE,'T OF XATfO)JAL DEFE. 'CE, 
"A" BUTLTHNG, OTTAWA, OXTARIO. 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

JuS TAXI SERVICE 

. · . . sue as e egree o CUl'tOSt y o 
of "Letters to thl' Ed1tnr" agreed 1 n ental observatiOns of the expen- th · t t h' d · i k · 1 . . , . · e ms TUC or, tS esue or now -
w1th th1s papers !'land. 1 ment was lhl' fact that, when d h' . . t' d 

1
. 

· d · d' · 1 d . e ge, lS tmagma wn, an us pre-
The :\lanitoban ran a series of Vlewe Ill tstl\ e water, a piece . . 'th t' I ' 1 . , , nous expertence Wl prac tea 

letters from one "\Y" criticizing- or paper marked 'sucker can re- . k Th 1 b • t . .,t 
- bl fi h 0 th th h d Jo ers. e a ora oty assts ant 

U.S., U.N., and Canadian foreign sem e a s · n e 0 er a~ ' used in the recent experiment wa~ 
policy and claimirw: that the a fish does not and cannot look hke . t t• ul t 

• JUS one par tc ar ype. 
::1-Ianitoban's editorials were "porn- a piece of paper. All students ob- Because of the variable!' involved 

d t ·r· 1'' d' t t. sen·ed the actions of the so-called 

I 
pous an pon 1 Jc_a 1sser a 10~s and since this was a single experi-
on world events m the best (lf fish and agreed that experiments mEnt, it cannot be conclusive. But 

' borrowed) Libet·al style. A King- previously conducted by ichthyolo- it is an important step forward· 
1 ston student claimed that Com- there is always a first. For in~ 
I mun!s~11 th~·ives . on , thl' type of I stance, only one dog in Pavlov's 
pubhctty g1ven m the pages of M h ' St t• early studies showed "the usual 
the Queen's Journal, and suggest- a 00 S a IOOery symptoms of ... acute neurosis." 
t1_1at the letter ref1:ain fi·o?' criti- Ltd It is possible that further experi-
Cism of U.S. fore1gn pohcy. • ments will support the conclusions 

To spread tz·uth if' to defend Commercial and Social announced in this case. A lab in-
freedom and the consensus of organizations. structor can be proved w1·ong. 
opinion seems to be for a free Stationery Supplies of all 
editorial policy. This freedom is varieties. 

10% di. count on all purchases 

I 
now being practised nnd college made by Dalhousie soceties and 
editors are striving to present 1 

Phone • Phone 

"DANC'l~G 
SATUIWA Y 

NIGHT" 

both sides of the struggle be-l • 

.. ,..,..,.._,....,... .. !W-'.~·11"1! tween Communism and Democracy, 90 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Oil 
St. Valenlille 's 

Day 3-7188 3-7188 

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN 

After Classes 1\leet the 
Gang at Joe's and Tom's 

Diana 
Tea 

Sweets 
Room 
• 

The students' recreation centre 

l-------------------------
~~--~~ .. ~~~·1·--------------~ 

The OXFORD 
)londay - Tue. day · Wednesday 

"LET\ DA, "CE" 
-and-

LIFE II HER OW •. ,. 

• 
:426 BARRINGTON ST. • Halifax I Thur day Friday _ Satul'day· 
A "Colonial" Corsage designed b:y I • ' • 
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent vol- 1 ''TO , I OP 'EW ORLEA "S" 
umes of tenderness and love. : I _ nd _ 

Only Howers can ?Press your I 'FRE. HIE" 
proper sentiments. 

COMPLETE LINES 

of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

9Yl Prince St. Dial 3-8539 

Imagine her delight as you 
present her •vith a BIRKS 
Wat-ch. 
There is a BIRKS \Vatch 
for e\·ery price and style 
need. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
(Maritimes) Limited 

Halifa , N. S. 



'DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Proft>ssot· H. R. Theakston 

Several years have passed since and the Engineering Institute of 
an Engineering Edition of The Gaz- Canada indicate that unless we in
ette was last presented, and during crease our apparent output of en
those years the complexion of gineers in the next four or tive 
things has g-reatly changed. At years, a shortage will exist in the 
that time the Engineering Society profegsion by 1955. These esti
was predominantly "ex-service" mate~ are based upon a peace time 
today but a sprinkling of veterans economy-should that be changed 
remain, and the average age h:ls ,to a war time basis, still more en
dropped by five years or more. At gineers will be required. 
that time those intimately intet·est- Within a few years you will be 
ed in Engineering education wet-e graduating into an industrialized 
entertaining misgivings as to whe- world which will be able to absorb 
there or not the S\..-ollen output of you readily-and I trust that it 
the Engineering schools would find will be a world which can use your 
placement in the years ahead. To- training and talents, not for de
day we know that the increased ;;truction through war, but fot· con
numbers of graduates have been struction tht·ough peace. 
well taken care of, and recent sur- H. R. THEAKSTOK, 
veys by the Federal Govemment Head of Department. 

Engineers to Hold Annual Banquet . at 
Lord Nelson HoteL Friday, March 2 

The 34th Annual Banquet of the I Friday, March 2nd. This popular 
Dalhousie En~ineel'ing Society willj event ._,.ill add a jubilant finish to 
be held in the Lord Nelson Hotel, the many activities carried on by 

the Society this year. 

.Many belts will have to be loos
ened when the boys from the Shack 
sit down to the traditional seven
course Chicken Dinner. The usual 
round of toasts will provide oppor
tunity for a few Engineers to try 
their luck at making speeches. 

It is planned to have Mr. N. L. 

The Engineering Society 
The Engineering Society is one 

of the oldest and perhaps the most 
active society on the campus to
day. This activity has been large
ly due to the untiring ctforts and 
determination of our JH'edecessors 
to give the engineers theit· promi
ence and vuice on the campu.-. Up 
until the early 20's the Society 
functioned as an independent hody, 
after which time it wa · granted a 
membership on the Students' Coun
cil. With this nH:mbership, the 
long desired voil-e in campus ac
tivities was finally realiwd, and the 
Society is maintaining the high 
standard set by our past graduates. 

The 
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Home of the 

The social function~ sponsored by 
the Society are among the best on 
the campus. The Boilermakers' Ball 
has been held successfully for over 
thirty years, and present indica- 1 

tions are that this year the ball I t'B:Z::.IIl~=::i'±:±::::::::::::"..~.~~··'''N~~--·''·-~~·-·-----·~~=:! 
will surpass all others. Another 1 The Shack.-The above building houses the Engineers. Affection
outstanding social event is our an- I ately known as "The Shack", this prefab has serYed to accommodate 
nual banquet. Last year the So- the pepartment of Engineering since it was handed over to the T.J"ni
ciety felt that it should hold an in- versity at the end of the war. ---------------------------------------------------formal dance as well as a formal, 

thus originating the Booster. Engineers Snonsor Team in 
In addition to our social func- :r 

tions the Society has been very ac- Local c,·rls' rr.ockey Lea~uue 
tive in the sports field. This year, .l.J. 4 ?::) 

as in other years, the Society has The Engineering Society is sponsoring a team in the 
entered football. hockey and bas- Halifax Girls' Hockey League with Dal Varsity, M. T. & T. 
ketball teams in the Interfac Head Office and M. T. & T. Operators. The girls seem to 
Leagues. The Society also spon- make the new white and black sweaters look much better 
s~rs a girls' team in the Halifax than their male counterparts. From a playing· standpoint 
Cllrls' Hockey. League, under the they outshine the boys also, winning their first game 5-0. 
name of Eng1neerettes. j 

The Engineers hwe their own - - --- . . • Fran Doane shutout the Oper-
. . ' general entertamment foi the stu- ators wiih the finest goal tending bu1ldmg; one of the most popular . 

~pots of this builJing is the Com- dents in otT periods. we've seen an~ we are sure she 
mon Room with its Canteen, which In speaking of the Society, we won't ?e suffermg from a sunburnt 
is organized and run by the So- must not forget the untiring ef- neck l~ke Gord ~nd Dan, caus~d by 
ciety. The Common Room has fa- forts and unlimited assistance given that !tttle red hght. Verna Ror
cilitie>< for reading, studying and us bv our professors. ky" Leonard was a \Yall of strength 
______ __;;:__ __ :__..::_ ___ __;·__; _ _:_ _________ on defence and is becoming a fear-

A Message frotn the President ed person while on the ice. A 
couple others are progressing very 

dl'rful ex~rience. It has been a • rapidly and will work with Rocky 
pleasut·e to wo1·k with the Society to form a very strong def~nce. Up 
any many thanks are due for their front there are a number of fast 
co-operation. Extra thanks is ex- skaters and good shooters and 
tended to Bill Haley and his able I after a few more practices ,,.e will 
committee for their many hours have three smooth working lines. 
spent in preparation for our annual The team is coached and managed 
Ball. by Wally Hughes and Bud Kings-

"On behalf of the Executive and bury, who think their girls should 
myself I wish to thank Professor be pretty highly rated. The scor
Theakston and hi:s a ociates, Pro- ing in the first game was done by 
fessor Bowes and Professor Chis-

1 
Barb Frain with two and T1·udy 

holm, for their keen interest and I Purcell Anne Tompkins and J ovce 
1 

assistance throughout the year. p k ' tt" h Th. 
In two or three months the Class I ar er ge mg one eac · ese 

of '51 (E) will leave Dalhousie. To games ~re very interesting to 
all the Grads I extend best wishes watch with some good hockey and 

Smith, general manager of the "· 
Nova Scotia Light and Power Co., 

1for the;i.r future. some good laughs. 
I have great confidence in the Feb. 14, Wednesday, 6 p.m.-Tele-

Bill Haley 
Council Representati\'e and Society 

Vice-President 

to be the guest speaker and his 
message should pro\·e to be very 
interesting. 

The climax of the evening will 
be the presentation of the Bob 
Walters Memorial Award by Prof. 
Theakston. 

The Committee for the Banquet 
is Harry Kolm, chairman, Pete 
.Mingo, Jim l\lcEwan and Doug 

Waller. 

The Eng ineers ' Ball 
While other dances cost lots of money, 
Strain the muscles and still aren't funny; 
The T-SQUARE boys make theirs the best, 
At the Nova Scotian, can you stand the test? 
Save your money, three-fifty is small, 
No flowers, no tuxes, girls formal, that's all; 
Music by Gordie and all the boys, 
Come on, get hep and make some noise: 
So come, on the sixteenth (and seventeenth too) 
Where hep-cats will show what they can do, 
Then come along to this favorite dance, 
Where there's plenty of goocl thiings, what a chance! 

Writ by Hand, 
BY AN ENGINEEr... 

BOILER A ERS' BALL 
Friday, Jtebruary 16, 

NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL 

incoming 3rd year who will capa- phone vs. Operators. 
I bly. cany on the traditions of the 1 Feb. 17, Saturday, 2 p.m.-Oper-

Waddy Hughes soctety. • alors vs. Dal. 
President Engineel"ing Society I trust that the Freshmen have F b 17 S d 3 E . 

· ' · · enjoyed their year, and are now e · ' atur ay, p.m.- .n~m-
I smcet·ely apprecmte thts op- . h h . 

1 
h th j eerettes ,.s. Telephone. · . certatn t ey c ose wtse y w en ey 

portumty to thank everyone for hts 1 D lh . I Feb. 21 Wednesday 6 p.m.-- Tele-"b · · · 1 d" · c 1ose a ous•e. , , contn uhon to th1s S[Jecta e thon.
1 

phone vs. Engineerettes. 
To me this year has been a won- WAL1'ER HUGHES. F b 24 S t ·I •> D I .. 

e . , a UH ay, - p.m.- a . 's. 

Faith of the Engineer Engineerettes. 
Feb. 24, Saturday, 3 p.m. Op('r

ators vs. Telephone. 
I am an Engineer. In my profession I take deep pride, 1 Feb. 28, Wednesday, 6 p.m.-En-

but without1 vainglory; to it I owe olemn obligations that ginettes vs. Dal. 
I am eager to fulfill. 

As an Engineer, I will participate in none but honest .:\-Iar. 14• Wednesday, 6 p.m.--En-
enterprise. To him that has engaged my ervices, as em- gineerettes vs. Operators. 
ployer or client, I will give the utmost of performance and 
fidelity. 

When needed, my skill and knowledge shall be given 
without reservation for the public good. From special 
capacity springs the obligation to use it well in the service 
of humanity; and I accept the challenge this implies. 

Jealous of the high repute of my calling, I will strive 
to protect the intere ts and the good name of any engineer 
that I know to be deserving; but I will not shriink, should 
duty dictate, from disclosing the truth, regarding anyone 
that, by unscrupulotL<> act, has shown himself unworthy of 
the profession. 

Since the :Age of stone, human progress has been con
ditioned by the genius of my professional forebears. By 
them have been rendered usable to mankind Nature's vast 
resources of mate1ial and energy. By them have been 
vitalized and tw·ned to practical account the principles of 
science and the revelations of technology .. Except for this 
helitage of accumulated experience, my efforts would be 
feeble. I dedicate myself to the dissemination of engin
eering knowledge, and, especially, to the insh·uction of 
younger members of my profession. 

To my fellows I pledge, in the same measure I ask of 
them, integrity and fair dealing, tolerance and respect, and 
devotion to the standards and dig'Ility of our profession; 
with the consciousness, always, that our special expertness 
carries with it the obligation to serve humanity with com
plete sincerity. 

The ''Faith of The Engineer" published abov ·, wa presented to 
the Eleventh Annual .Meeting of Engineer' Council for Professional 
Developf!lent by t~e Committee on Principle of Engine ring Ethics 
and rece1ved unarumous approval. 

THANI{S 

Many thanks and appreciation to 
Professor H. R. Theakston and 
Elizabeth Wallis for their assi,.;t
ance. 

$' «-' ";'<'. 

~ 

Council Representative 
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ENGINEERS MAKE 
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR BAtL 

35th Annual Boilermakers 
Ball To Be Held Feb. 16th 

Ball of Mirrors 
To Be Shown 
For First Time 
A~ an added Special A ltraclion, 

Dalhousie students will be giwn 
their opportunity for the first time 
at any Dal sponsored dance to view 
the beautiful Ball of Mirrors. The 
beautiful effect from the Ball of 
l\lirrors is almost guaranteed to 

The 35th Annual Boilermakers' Ball is to be held at the 
Nova Scotian ballroom thi coming Friday, February 16th. 
The first Ball to be sponsored by the Engineers of Dalhousie 1 

was held in the year of 1916 and since then has been a con-' 
tinued success every year. The Engineers are proud of the 
fact that they are the only faculty on the Studley Campus 
to spon or a formal dance. 

The 1950-51 edition of the Boiler-~·------ --- ...L 

make the estimated 500 people makers' Ball is almost guaranteed 
feel as though they were dancing to be an overwhelming success. 
on the soft clouds in Wonderful. The plans and preparations for the 

Another enjoyable attraction at Ball have been of an elaborate na
the annual Boilermakers' Ball will ture. Those people present at the 
be the selecting of the beautiful ball will have the opportunity to 
Queen of the Ball. The lady in view the lovely Ball of Mirrors, the 
question must be present at the selection of the Beautiful Queen of 
Ball and her duty will be to reign the Ball, as well as witnessing the 
over the activities of the dance for presentation of over one hundred 
the entire evening. The beautiful and five dollars in terrific p!'izes. 
winning candidate will be chosen In addition to these special aUrae
on the evening of the Bull by a tions, those present will have the 
committee composed of Engineers. opportunity to view the beautiful 

Also at the Boilermakers' Ball decorations. 
there is to be given in the way of An outstanding item in the de
prizes, as well as by Special Pres- corations will be almost six hun
entations, over one hundred and dred balloons of a11 shapes, colors 
ftve dollars ($105.000). Some of and sizes. 
these prizes are to in.clude twentY Friday • February 16th, is to be 
pounds of :\1oirs' XXX Chocolate~, E-Day for the Engineers, but they 
as well as two five-pound boxes of want it to be a day that will be 
chocolates. There will also be remembered by all the students of 
many theatt·e passes. Fot• some of Dalhousie. So on behalf of the 
the lucky ladies present there will Engineers of Dalhousie, let this be 
be fh·e dozen beautiful long-stem- your cordial invitation to attend 
med red roses. These rose: are not the Engineers' Ball. Your utmost 
imitation but are real flowers and ;:..p_le_a_s_u_re_is---=.o..:.:ur::......:o:.:.n:.:.l::..Y...:d:::e:.::s::ir~e..:... __ _ 

were ordered as a Special for the 
Boilermakers' Ball. 

It should be obYious to e,·ervone 
that the Engipeers have spared no 

expense or effort to ensure the fact 
that all people present at the Boil
ermakers' Ball will enjoy them
selves to the utmost. 

Advertising Receives 
Many Favourable 
Comments 

It is no doubt obviou:; to .most 
Dalhousie students that the adver
tising in connection with the Boil
ermakers' . Ball has been of the 
highest calibre. Ho\\'ever, the En- main cog;; on the Junior basketball 

gineers have received so many fav- Ball Committee team. 
om·able comments that thev are Terry Goodyear hails f r 0 m 
fully convinced the large ;mount o p • (;rand Falls, Nftd. Last year Tern· 
of money used for advt:rtising has eserves raiSe played Var;;ity hockey, but due t~ 
been well spent. ' an injury he wa;;: unable to play 

Up to the printing of this Gaz- As the days before the Engin- thi~ year. 
ette only one unfavourable com- eers' Ball decrease the amount of Jim :\lrE",;an is a Senior engin
ment wa~ received. However, the work increases for a group of en- cering student. He has placed 
Engineers are sure you will agree gineers known as the Boilermakers' many a terrific game for 'Dalhousie 
that the printed criticism from this Ball Committee. This committee is on the Canadian football team. 
perso~ in question was not a credit compo:;ed of six engineers whose Bill White is a second year en
to th~n· knowledge, but was an out- job is to ensure the fact that the gitwering student. He has played 
s~andmg example of his or her's Boilermakers' Ball will be the out- on the Varsity hockey team for the 
htgh degree of ign?ranc~. . standing social activity of thQ year. last Lwo years. 

One. ~f the mam pomts m our I The Ball Committee is composed of Waddy Hughes is a Senior en-
adverttsmg has been the mailing of Gordon Weld, Terry Goodyear, Jim gineering student, and he is the 
twenty-four hundred personal let- McEwan, Bill White wad d \' popular President of the Society. 
ters. . . I Hughes and Bill Hale):. · . Bill .Haley is a second year en-

Our only destre ts to give everv- g-meermg student. This year Bill 
one an opportunity to attend the 

1 
. Gor~on Weld is a first year en- was a half-back on the Canadian 

Boilermakers' Ball. gmeermg student and is ene of the I Football team. 

BOILERMAKERS' BALL 
DATE: Friday, February 16 

PLACE: Nova Scotia~ Ballroom 

ORCHESTRA: Gordie McCarthy, his Trombone and his 10-piece 
Orchestra 

PRICE: $:l.!l0 per couple 

TIME: 9 :00 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

PRIZES: Over ,:'lO:i.OO in Prizes 

DRESS: Semi-Formal 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS: Ball of the 
of the Ball 

TICI\ETS: A valia ble from Engineers; 

Mirrors ru1d Queen 

·• 


